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The Insider's Guide to Napa Valley
~

by KATIE SWEENEY

One of the perks of living in San Francisco is its close proximity to wine
country. Drive out of the City by the B<ty in virtually any direction and you11 hit
a wine-growing region, the most well known of which is Napa Valley. Located
an hour and ten minutes northeast of San Francisco by car, Napa is a foodie
mecca that's both rustic and glamorous. With hundreds of wineries and just as
many restaurants, the valley consists of five smaller cities: Napa proper,
Yountville, Rutherford, St. Helena, and Calistoga, all of which are easily
accessible by one highway, the 29.
When planning a visit to the area, it's a good idea to select wineries that are a
short distance from one another. It's also worth pointing out that while Sonoma
(incl uding the regions that it encompasses, such as Healdsburg) is nearby, it
warrants a separate trip. There's simply too much to see-and taste!-in Napa
that you won't want to waste hours driving through the countryside to get from
tasting room to tasting room. Additionally, planning your visit is crucial, as
many restaurants and wineries require reservations. Wondering where you

should go? Here's the ultimate insider's guide to Napa.

STAY
Solage Calistoga
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Iflounging by the pool is on your agenda, you've got to stay at Solage, a
stunning and inviting property in Calistoga. With palm trees swaying in the
wind, plenty of sleek lounge chairs, and a cabana bar serving a fro~en beer that
stays perfectly cold from first sip to last drawl, the pool at Solage is one of the
best arom1d. Other things to love about Solage: the wildly chic all-white spa
with local sµ ringwatcr- filled pools, the fact that the guest rooms arc actually
cabanas with secluded outdoor spaces, the bikes that guests arc invited to ride
around the property and to nearby wineries, and Solbar, Solagc's restaurant
with one Michelin star, a sleek setting, and scrumptious eats.
Solage Calistoga I 755 Silverado Trail North, Calistoga

